
Validation Report- PeopleForce Software v3.0.20183.760 Synthetis

Test 
Case ID

Scenarios Test Description Expected Result Status
Result: 

Pass/Fail
Actual Result Attachment Comment

1

Preparation of VM
Environmental 
conditions - used 
hardware/software

Intel Core i7-7820HQ, 4GB RAM, 
1x60GB SSD
Ethernet NIC
Windows Server 2012 R2

VM should get created with given 
specification

Completed Pass VM is created with given specification

2
Installation of Microsoft 
Dot Net Frame Work 
3.5

Open server manager 
Navigate Manage Tab
Add  Roles and features
Navigate to features
Select Dot net framework 3.5 features
Click Install

Dot net framework 3.5 should be 
installed without any error

Completed Pass
Dot net framework 3.5 is installed 
without any error

3
Installation of Microsoft 
Dot Net Frame Work 
4.6

Click Install
Dot net framework 4.6 should be 
installed without any error

Completed Pass
Dot net framework 4.6 is installed 
without any error

4
Installation of Microsoft 
Dot Net Frame Work 
4.7.2

Click Install
Dot net framework 4.7.2 should be 
installed without any error

Completed Pass
Dot net framework 4.7.2 is installed 
without any error

5
Installation of Microsoft 
SQL Server 2016 SP1 
Enterprise

Install  SQL Server 2016
Open SQL Server installation 
center 
Install SQL Server management 
tool from the installation

SQL Server 2016 and SQL server 
management should be installed 
without any error

Completed Pass
SQL Server 2016 and SQL server 
management is installed without 
any error

6 Restore DB Restore PPF (Blank) Database
Database should be restored 
without any error.

Completed Pass
Database is restored without any 

error.

7
Installation Shield
Look & Feel

Installation shield in each step 
should have SE look & feel

Completed Partial Pass
In Installation shield and steps SE 
logo and name is missing

7. SE logo 
Name.png

1. No SE name & logo in 
installation shield

8 Installation Path

Installation path should be by 
default to Schneider Electric folder 
in program files and also provide 
option to change

Completed Partial Pass

Option to change installation path 
is available, but by default path is 
not set to Schneider electric in 
Program files

8. Installation 
Path.png

2. By default installation path is 
"C:\Program files 
(x86)\Synthetis\PeopleForce\". 
Need to be in Schneider electric 
folder. 

9 Installation Peopleforce
Installation should complete 
without any error

Completed Pass
Installation completes without any 

error

10 Launch window 
Launch Window should have SE 
Name, logo and look & feel 

Completed Pass
Launch Window have SE Name, logo 

and look & feel 

11
Window should have SE look & 
Feel

Completed Fail No SE look & feel
11. New DS look 

& Feel.png
1. No SE look & feel

12
After providing necessary 
parameters connection should be 
established

Completed Partial Pass
After providing necessary parameters 

connection is established
12. New DS.png

1. Font overlap
2. Alias window is too small and 
unable to include whole message 
in pop-up window completely. 

Installation of 
PeopleForce software

Linking Database --> Click on 
Peopleforce main Tab, Navigate to 
Connection and click on To New 
Data Source

Launching application
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13 Common (Shared) area Look & Feel
Complete window should have SE 
look & feel

Completed Partial Pass
Complete window is not of SE look & 

feel

No SE Logo and Name anywhere 
on Home screen
Complete window is not of SE look 
& feel

Look & Feel

Operation

No Check Mark sign come up even 
after selection of "Show quick 
access Toolbar Below the Ribbon"

Look & Feel
Go to Assignment view
- Assign same person to two 
different WSs. 
- Enable "Selected Staff member" 
detail from the bottom-right corner 
button. 
- See bottom window and ensure 
the staff member and his 
assignment status 

After selecting staff, the bottom 
window should have the complete 
details of all WSs and events 
assigned to that person for each 
day. 

Fail

The bottom window is having only 
one entry of the workstation 
instead of all the assigned 
Workstations.
And the bottom window cannot be 
expanded upside in order to see 
whole detail completely. 

16 Completed Fail
Mouse scroll is not working. 
Window is only scrolling up/down 
from scroll bar 

17 Completed Fail Horizontal Scroll bar is missing

18 Operation
Check shortcuts for each config. 
screen from Home screen 

Completed Fail
Must have SE Look & Feel 
background of screen-image

19
Opening Schedule 
screen

Look & Feel Completed Fail

19.No cell 
background 

color for 
shifts.png

1. All sub-tabs, symbols & icons 
should be in SE Look&Feel
2. No background cell-color 
displayed for Shift

20 Assignment Screen Look & Feel Completed Fail
20.Assignment 
view_Language 

issue.png

A tooltip message is not in English 
language.

21 Screen Look & Feel Completed Fail
All sub-tabs, symbols & icons 
should be in SE Look&Feel

22

Create & Delete:
Workforce 
Assign skills, Team, 
Profile, Trainings and 
validity period

Go to Manage Tab
- Open Workforce config. tab 
- Add Workforce by selecting 
"Add" option on right click
- Select Weekly contract hour, 
contract type, Team and Profile for 
this workforce
- Add trainings to it
- Delete Workforce by selecting 
"Delete" option on right click

Workforce should be created 
without error and also Work 
contract type, team and profile 
should be selected well.
Modification to Skills, team, Profile 
and Training should be done 
correctly.
Workforce should be deleted 
without any error.

Completed Fail

Workforce has been created 
without error and also Work 
contract type, team and profile 
were selected well.
Modification to Skills, Profile and 
Training were done correctly.
Workforce was deleted without any 
error.
Only the same WORKFORCE can 
be assigned to the same TEAM 
multiple times, which does not 
seem logically correct. 

22.Workforce in 
Team.png

Screen scrollingScreen

Assign Tab

Manage Tab

Bottom bar Functions15

Completed

Completed

Home Screen

Common Application Development Environment

Quick Access bar14
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23

Edit:
Teams by 
adding/removing 
Workforce

Go to Manage Tab
- Open Teams config. tab 
- Select the existing Team and add 
& remove the Workforce from 
bottom expanded-window

Workforce should be added and 
removed from the Team without 
any error. 

Completed Pass
Workforce has been added and 

removed successfully from the Team.

24

Edit:
Skill by 
adding/removing 
Workforce

Go to Manage Tab
- Open Skills config. tab 
- Select the existing Skill and add & 
remove the Workforce from bottom 
expanded-window

Workforce should be added and 
removed from the selected Skill 
without any error. 

Completed Pass
Workforce has been added and 
removed successfully from the 

selected Skill.

25
Create & Delete:
Groups &  
Assign Workforce

Go to Manage Tab
- Open Groups config. tab 
- Add a new group by selecting 
"Add" option on right click on the 
main screen.
- Select and add Workforce that 
are being part of this group. 
Delete group by selecting "Delete" 
option on right click on it.

Group should be created without 
any error. And workforce should 
be added into it.
Group should be deleted by 
selecting Delete option on right 
click. 

Completed Pass

Group has been created without 
any error. And workforce added 
successfully into it.
Group was deleted completely by 
selecting Delete option on right 
click. 

26

Edit:
Profile by 
adding/removing 
Workforce

Go to Manage Tab
- Open Profiles config. tab 
- Select the existing Profile and add 
& remove the Workforce from 
bottom expanded-window

Workforce should be added and 
removed from the selected Profile 
without any error. 

Completed Pass
Workforce has been added and 
removed successfully from the 

selected Profile.

27

Go to Manage Tab
- Open Team Rotation config. tab 
- Select the cell based on date & 
time, add Team by selecting an 
option "Add new Team 
appointment" on right click 
- Select Team and shift as per 
required.
- Go to Recurrence option tab, 
choose the appointment time, 
Recurrence pattern and 
recurrence range. And Save & 
Close the window.
- Stop recurrence to remove all 
next team rotation's occurrence by 
selecting "Stop recurrence" option 
on right click on cell
- Delete rotation permanently by 
selecting "Delete" option on right 
click on cell 

New Team appointment should be 
created with the selected team and 
shift.  
By recurrence option, the same 
team should be assigned on that 
(chosen) shift as per defined time 
period, pattern and recurrence 
range. 

Completed Fail

While scheduling for the new Team 
appointment, some times shift 
selection is remained disabled after 
selecting Team first due to team 
unavailability in that particular shift.
But there no any error message 
description is popping up in order 
to trace the issue. 

27.No shift 
available- Error 
Message.png

28

Create a new Team appointment at 
day time (09:00-17:00).
- It should have two options in shift 
selection (Morning & General) 
- Select (e.g.) Packaging Team and 
choose the General shift out of 2 
options. (Morning & General)

Packaging team should be 
assigned at the general shift. 

Completed Fail

Once we select Packaging team, 
we are loosing an option to select 
General shift. Only Morning shift is 
remained available in the list of 
selection.

28.Team rotation- 
shift selection 

issue.png

Configure, Edit & 
Remove:
Team Rotation
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29 Screen Look & Feel Completed Fail

All sub-tabs, symbols & icons 
should be in SE Look&Feel
- In Transaction Tab, should have 
difference in names. (By Shift/By 
Team)

30
Add, Modified, Approve 
& Delete:
Transactions

Go to Transactions Tab
- Open Current Transactions 
section
- Double-click on any blank 
(unassigned) cell from the 
worksheet window. The window 
will pop up which shows the 
information of that particular staff 
member's transactions along with 
time and area. 
- Create a "New Appointment" by 
selecting on right click in that pop 
up window. And fill the information 
like Transaction type, start/end 
time, duration and schedule. 
- Approve the transaction

By executing this task, The staff 
member's cell on that date, should 
be updated with the total duration 
and the transaction types in which 
he was assigned. 
On every modification in 
transaction should require 
approval and without it, no 
transaction should be updated.

Completed Pass

After executing this task, The staff 
member's cell on that date, was 
updated with the total duration and 
the transaction types in which he 
was assigned. 
On every modification in 
transactions are required approval 
and without it, no transaction is not 
updating.

31
Monitoring:
Transaction Overview

Go to Transactions Tab
- Open Transaction overview.
- Confirm and ensure all the 
transactions availability
- Select "Show Detail" by right click 
on any cell to see the transaction 
in full detail. 

This view should have a list of all 
the defined transaction type along 
with total hours per each 
transaction type, No. of Invalid 
transactions and No. of approved 
transactions.
- By selecting "Show detail" on 
right clicking on any cell in "Total" 
column, the pop up window should 
be opened up and display the 
information of every transactions 
made along with type, the start/end 
date, duration
- By selecting "Show detail" on 
right clicking on any cell in "Invalid" 
column, the pop up window should 
be opened up and display the 
information of all and only Invalid 
transactions made along with type, 
the start/end date, duration.
- By selecting "Show detail" on 
right clicking on any cell in 
"Approved" column, the pop up 
window should be opened up and 
display the information of all and 
only approved transactions made 
along with type, the start/end date, 
duration      

Completed Fail

This view has a list of all the 
defined transaction type along with 
total hours per each transaction 
type, No. of Invalid transactions 
and No. of approved transactions.
- By selecting "Show detail" on 
right clicking on any cell in "Total" 
column, the pop up window has 
opened up and display the 
information of every transactions 
made along with type, the start/end 
date, duration
- By selecting "Show detail" on 
right clicking on any cell in "Invalid" 
and "Approved" column, the same 
pop up window has opened up and 
display the information of all 
transactions regardless of 
approved or invalid. 

31.Transaction 
overview 
issue.png

Transactions Tab
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32
Monitoring:
Total per Persona- 
Counter

Go to Transactions Tab
- Open Total per Person.
- Confirm and ensure all the staff 
members are available on selection 
all team
- Ensure the counters of all staff 
members

All staff members should be listed 
on the right side of the worksheet 
and their respective counters 
should be visible correctly 

Completed Fail
No data of staff members are 
visible in this view screen. 

32.Total Counter- 
missing 

information.png

33 Screen Look & Feel Not Started
All sub-tabs, symbols & icons 
should be in SE Look&Feel

34 Operation Not Started
We require more information and 
knowledge in this particular feature 
and its functionalities.

35 Screen Look & Feel
All Configuration tabs, sub-tabs 
and symbols should be well spelled 
and positioned.

Completed Fail
All sub-tabs, symbols & icons are 
not in SE Look&Feel

36

Create & Delete:  
Plant Area / 
Process Unit (PU) / 
Process Unit Modes 
(PUM)

Go to Configuration Tab
- Open Factory config. 
- Add Plant area by selecting "Add" 
option on right click
- Add Process Unit(PU) under Plant 
area
- Add Process Unit Mode(PUM) 
under PU
- Delete Plant Area, Process Unit 
and Process Unit Mode one after 
another in reverse by selecting 
"Add" option on right click on each.

Plant area should be created 
without error and Process unit 
should be defined under the Plant 
area.
Likewise, Process unit modes 
should be added under the 
Process Unit. 
Plant area, Process Unit and 
Process Unit Mode should be 
deleted without any error.

Completed Fail

Plant areas have been created 
without error and Process units 
were defined under the Plant 
areas.
Likewise, Process unit modes 
should be added under the 
Process Unit. 
Plant area, Process Unit and 
Process Unit Mode can be deleted 
without any error.

36.Default 
Process Unit 

mode 
modification 

issue.png

1. Default process unit mode 
cannot be modified

2. There could be some confusion 
with the Tab name. "Factory" 
should be replaced with another 
name like "Plant area". Because we 
are initially configuring Plant areas 
here.  

37
Create & Delete:
Work Stations (WS) &
Assign to PU

Go to Configuration Tab
- Open Workstations config. tab 
- Add Workstations by selecting 
"Add" option on right click
- Go back to Factory config. tab
- Assign(add) WS to Process Units
- Delete Workstation by selecting 
"Delete" option on right click

Workstations should be created 
without error and also they should 
be assigned well to Process Units.
Workstation should be deleted 
without any error.

Completed Pass

Workstations have been created 
without any error and also they 
were assigned well to Process 
Units.
Workstation is successfully deleted 
without any error.

38
Create & Delete:
Skills &
Assign to WS

Go to Configuration Tab
- Open Skills config. tab 
- Add Skills by selecting "Add" 
option on right click
- Add WS at which this Skill will be 
required.
- Delete Skill by selecting "Delete" 
option on right click

Skills should be created without 
error and Multiple WS should be 
assigned to each skill.
Skill should be deleted without any 
error.

Completed Pass

Skills have been created without 
error and Multiple WS can be 
assigned well to each skill.
Skill is successfully deleted without 
any error.

Training Tab

Configuration Tab
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39

Create & Delete:
Profile,
Assign Plant areas &
Assign Skills 

Go to Configuration Tab
- Open Profiles config. tab 
- Add Profile by selecting "Add" 
option on right click
- Add Plant areas in which this 
Profile will be required
- Assign Require skills for this 
profile
- Delete Profile by selecting 
"Delete" option on right click

Profile should be created without 
error.
Plant areas and initial skills should 
be assigned to this Profile.
Profile should be deleted without 
any error.

Completed Pass

Profile has been created without 
error.
Plant areas and initial skills were 
assigned to this Profile very well.
Profile is successfully deleted 
without any error.

40
Create & Delete:
Team &
Assign Plant Area

Go to Configuration Tab
- Open TeamCreation config. tab 
- Add Team by selecting "Add" 
option on right click
- Select Plant areas to which this 
Team will be assigned
- Delete Team by selecting "Delete" 
option on right click

Team should be created without 
error.
Plant areas selection should be 
done for that Team.
Team should be deleted without 
any error.

Completed Fail

Team has been created without 
error.
Plant area has been selected for 
this Team.
Team cannot be deleted and 
throwing error while doing so.

40.Team 
deletion 

Error.png

In Tab Name "TeamCreation", 
there should be space in between 
Team & Creation

41
Create & Delete:
Work Contract

Go to Configuration Tab
- Open Work Contract Type config. 
tab 
- Add Work Contract Type by 
selecting "Add" option on right 
click
- Delete Team by selecting "Delete" 
option on right click

Work Contract Type should be 
created without error.
Work Contract Type should be 
deleted without any error.

Completed Fail

Work Contract Type has been 
created without error.
Work Contract Type can be 
deleted without any error.

In Tab Name "Works contract 
types", there is required of 
correction for spelling as well as 
capital font. It should be "Work 
Contract Types"

42
Create & Delete:
Shift &
Schedule Timings

Go to Configuration Tab
- Open Schedule config. tab 
- Add Shift along with shortname & 
Color by selecting "Add" option on 
right click
- Add (week) days for this shift
- Go to Schedule sub-tab, define 
the shift's start/end time and add 
Plant areas to each shift  
- Remove all schedule from the 
shift and delete the shift by 
selecting "Delete" option on right 
click

Shift should be created along with 
shortname & color without error.
The days on which this shift is 
required, should be added into it. 
The start/end timings should be 
well defined for all day-shift and 
also plant areas where this shift will 
be going to apply, should be 
added.  
And lastly, this shift should be 
deleted without any error.

Completed Fail

Shift has been created along with 
shortname & color without error.
The days on which this shift is 
required, were added into it. 
The start/end timings have been 
defined correctly for all day-shift 
and also plant areas where this 
shift will be going to apply, is been 
added.  
After removing schedule from the 
shift, this shift has been deleted 
without any error.

42.Shift Mass 
change.png

Group/mass modification should 
be possible in shift-timings and 
other shift settings.
E.g. Plant areas should be 
assigned to many (selected) shifts 
simultaneously  
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43

Create & Delete:
Event, 
Transfer Type &
Allotment type

Go to Configuration Tab
- Open Calendar config. tab 
- In "Event Type" sub-tab, create a 
new Event (along with shortname 
& Color) by selecting "Add" option 
on right click
-In "Transfer Type" sub-tab, create 
a new Transfer type (along with 
shortname & Color) by selecting 
"Add" option on right click
- In "Allotment Type" sub-tab, 
create a new Allotment type (along 
with shortname & Color) by 
selecting "Add" option on right 
click
- Delete the event, Transfer type 
and Allotment type from the 
respective sub-tabs by selecting 
"Delete" option on right click

Event, Transfer type and Allotment 
type should be created without any 
error. 
They also should be deleted 
completely successfully without 
any error.

Completed Pass

Event, Transfer type and Allotment 
type have been created and then 
deleted without any error. 

44
Create & Delete:
Transaction

Go to Configuration Tab
- Open Transaction config. tab 
- Add Transaction along with its 
type by selecting "Add" option on 
right click
- Add sub-transaction event under 
the above transaction.
- Select Event and Workshops in it.  
- Remove both Transactions in 
reverse order by selecting "Delete" 
option from right click on each.

Transaction should be created 
along with its type and sub-
transaction type.
The events and workshops should 
be selected as per requirement.
Both Transactions should be 
deleted without any error.

Completed Pass

Transaction has be created along 
with its type and sub-transaction 
type.
The events and workshops can be 
selected as per requirement.
Both Transactions were deleted 
without any error.

45
Create & Delete:
Counters

Go to Configuration Tab
- Open Counter config. tab 
- Add Counter along with its type 
by selecting "Add" option on right 
click
- Add sub-counters under the 
above parent counter.
- Delete both Counters in reverse 
order by selecting "Delete" option 
from right click on each.

Counters should be created along 
with its type.
Multiple counters should be 
created under the parent counter.
All the defined counters should be 
deleted without any error.

Completed Pass

Counter has been well created 
along with its type.
Multiple counters were added 
under the parent counter.
All the defined counters were 
deleted without any error.
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46
Create, Test & Delete:
Automatic Process 
Unit opening Rule 

Create:
Go to Configuration Tab
- Open Opening Rules config. tab 
- Go to Automatic Process Unit 
Opening Rule
- Add a rule with the condition and 
choose the PUM for which this rule 
is made. 
- Select all PUMs, that are 
referenced and added as a 
opening condition of this rule
Test:
- Go to Opening schedule, open all 
the referenced PUMs in order to 
check whether chosen PUM would 
be assigned automatically. 
Delete:
- Delete the rule by selecting 
"Delete" option from right click on 
each.

PUM opening Rule should be 
created along with its condition.
Multiple PUMs should be included 
as a opening condition of particular 
PUM.
After opening all referenced PUMs, 
the chosen PUM should be 
assigned automatically. 
The opening rule should be 
deleted completely without any 
error.

Completed Pass

PUM opening Rule has been 
created along with its condition.
Multiple PUMs were being included 
as a opening condition of particular 
PUM.
After opening all referenced PUMs, 
the chosen PUM was assigned 
automatically. 
The opening rule were deleted 
completely without any error.

47

Create, Test & Delete:
Rule for closing and 
weighting of 
Workstation

Create:
- Go to Configuration Tab
- Open Opening Rules config. tab 
- Go to Rule for closing and 
weighting of Workstation
- Add a rule along with the type 
"Close WS for some Schedule"  
- Select all Workstations and Shifts 
for which this rule will be 
application
Test:
- Go to Opening schedule, open all 
the referenced PUMs in order to 
check whether chosen PUM would 
be assigned automatically. 
Delete:
- Delete the rule by selecting 
"Delete" option from right click on 
each.

Closing and weighting of WS- Rule 
should be created along with its 
type.
Multiple WSs and Schedule should 
be added.
As per the rule, all the chosen WSs 
should be remained closed during 
all the selected schedules. 
The closing rule should be deleted 
completely without any error.

Completed Pass

Closing and weighting of WS- Rule 
has been created along with its 
type.
Multiple WSs and Schedule were 
correctly added.
As per the rule, all the chosen WSs 
are remained closed during all the 
selected schedules. 
The closing rule was deleted 
completely without any error.
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48
Create & Delete:
Validation Rule

Go to Configuration Tab
- Open Validation rule config. tab 
- Add a verification rule along with 
its type and respective parameters 
by selecting "Add" option on right 
click
- Add different views into it.
- Delete the rule by selecting 
"Delete" option from right click on 
each.

Verification rule should be created 
along with its type.
Multiple views should be added in 
it.
The rule should be deleted 
completely without any error.

Completed Pass

Verification rule has been created 
along with its type and appropriate 
parameters.
Multiple views were added in it.
The rule can be deleted completely 
without any error.

For Testing, we require more 
information and knowledge in this 
particular feature and its 
functionalities.

49
Create & Delete:
Workstation Sort 
Logic

Go to Configuration Tab
- Open Library config. tab
- Go to Workstation Sort Logic 
selection window. 
- Add a WS Sort logic with its type 
by selecting "Add" option on right 
click
- Add/define various parameters 
based on selected-logic.
- Delete the Logic by selecting 
"Delete" option from right click on 
each.

WS Sort Logic should be created 
along with its type (for e.g. Sort 
WS by Shifts).
The shifts should be chosen and 
added for this logic.
The logic should be deleted 
completely without any error.

Completed Pass

WS Sort Logic has been created 
along with the type of "Sort WS by 
Shifts".
The shifts were successfully 
chosen and added for this logic.
The logic was deleted completely 
without any error.

For Testing, we require more 
information and knowledge in this 
particular feature and its 
functionalities.

50
Create & Delete:
Constraint

Create:
- Go to Configuration Tab
- Open Library config. tab 
- Go to Constraint selection 
window 
- Add a new Constraint with the 
type "Allow only staff with required 
skills" by selecting "Add" option on 
right click  
- Select all Workstations, 
Schedules, Plant areas and Teams 
in which, this rule will be 
application

Delete:
- Delete the rule by selecting 
"Delete" option from right click on 
each.

New constraint should be created 
with the type of "Allow only staff 
with required skills".
Multiple WSs, Schedules, Plant 
areas and Teams should be added.
The constraint should be deleted 
completely without any error.

Completed Pass

New constraint has been added 
successfully with the type of "Allow 
only staff with required skills".
Multiple WSs, Schedules, Plant 
areas and Teams are also possible 
to be included.
The constraint was deleted 
completely without any error.
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51
Create & Delete:
Staff Member 
preference 

Create:
- Go to Configuration Tab
- Open Library config. tab 
- Go to Staff Member preference 
selection window 
- Add a new Preference with the 
type "Priority highly loaded staff" 
by selecting "Add" option on right 
click  
- Adjust the parameters and select 
various areas and Schedules.

Delete:
- Delete the preference by 
selecting "Delete" option from right 
click on each.

New Preference should be created 
with the type of "Priority highly 
loaded staff" .
Multiple WSs, Schedules and Plant 
areas should be added.
The Preference should be deleted 
completely without any error.

Completed Pass

New Preference has been created 
with the type of "Priority highly 
loaded staff" .
Multiple WSs, Schedules and Plant 
areas were added.
The Preference was deleted 
completely without any error.

For Testing, we require more 
information and knowledge in this 
particular feature and its 
functionalities.

52
Create & Delete:
Sequence &
Apply to others

Create:
- Go to Configuration Tab
- Open Sequence config. tab 
- Add a new Assignment order by 
selecting "Add" option on right 
click  
- Add WS, Plant areas, Schedules, 
WS Sort logics, Constraints, and 
preferences on which this 
assignment order would require to 
be applied.

Delete:
- Delete the Sequence by selecting 
"Delete" option from right click on 
each.

New sequence should be created 
without any error.
Multiple WSs, Plant areas, 
Schedules, WS Logics, constraints  
and Preferences should be added.
The Sequence should be deleted 
completely without any error.

Completed Pass

New sequence has been created 
without any error.
Multiple WSs, Plant areas, 
Schedules, WS Logics, constraints  
and Preferences were added 
correctly.
The Sequence was deleted 
completely without any error.

53
Create & Delete:
Strategy &
Add sequence

Create:
- Go to Configuration Tab
- Open Strategy config. tab 
- Add a new Strategy order by 
selecting "Add" option by right 
click  
- Add sequences.

Delete:
- Delete the Strategy by selecting 
"Delete" option from right click on 
each.

New strategy should be created 
without any error.
Multiple Sequences should be 
added.
The Strategy should be deleted 
completely without any error.

Completed Pass

New strategy has been created 
without any error.
Multiple Sequences were added.
The Strategy was deleted 
completely without any error.
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54 Screen Look & Feel Completed Fail
All sub-tabs, symbols & icons 
should be in SE Look&Feel

55

Create & Delete:
User,
User Profile & 
Give appropriate 
rights to that user

Create:
- Go to System Tab
- Open User in Security config. tab 
- Add a new User along with its 
type, username and password by 
selecting "Add" option on right 
click  
- Open Profile in Security config. 
tab
- Create a new Profile  by selecting 
"Add" option on right click. Then 
add user into that profile.
- Create sub-profile under the 
previously created profile taking it 
as a parent profile. And add all the 
required rights for the users with 
this sub-profile.     

Delete:
- Delete the User and Profile by 
selecting "Delete" option from right 
click on each.

The User should be created 
without any error.
The Profile should be created and 
multiple Users should be added in 
one profile.
Under the Profile, the sub-profile 
should be created and different 
access rights should be given to 
that sub-profile  

Completed Pass

The new User has been created 
without any error.
Then Profile was created and 
multiple Users are possible to be 
added in one profile.
Under the Profile, the sub-profile 
has been created and different 
access rights were given to that 
sub-profile. 

56
Create & Delete:
Report

Create:
- Go to System Tab
- Open User in Report config. tab 
- Add a new Report along with its 
type by selecting "Add" option on 
right click (e.g. Skill Matrix) 
- Under this Report, create another 
Report component along with the 
report type, source type, and few 
other information (e.g. Skill Matrix 
summary)
- Define the format of report by 
taking Staff in rows and Skills in 
columns      

Delete:
- Delete the report components by 
selecting "Delete" option from right 
click on each.

The Report and its sub component 
should be created without any 
error.
The Staff and Skills should be 
defined as rows and columns 
respectively. 
The report components should be 
deleted without any difficulty. 

Completed Pass

The Report and its sub component 
have been created without any 
error.
The Staff and Skills were defined 
as rows and columns respectively. 
The report components then were 
deleted without any difficulty. 

System Tab
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57
Create & Delete:
Document

Not Started
We require more information and 
knowledge in this particular feature 
and its functionalities.

58
Create & Delete:
Display

Create:
- Go to System Tab
- Open Display section 
- Add a new Layout along with its 
type by selecting "Add" option on 
right click (e.g. Assignment view) 
and choose the views for this 
display. 
- Under this Layout, create another 
Layout with the Cell Criteria type. 
And define criteria for Short term 
staff 
- Under this Layout, create another 
conditional Layout for Cell view 
component
- Under Cell view component, 
Create another display with the 
type of color and define unique 
color for it.       

Delete:
- Delete all the Layout components 
in reverse order by selecting 
"Delete" option from right click on 
each.

The Display layout and its sub 
layouts should be created with the 
right selection type without any 
error.
All the Layout components should 
be deleted without any difficulty. 

Completed Pass

The Display layout and its sub 
layouts have been created with the 
right selection type without any 
error.
All the Layout components were 
deleted without any difficulty. 

59 Team Rotation

Go to Assign Tab
- Open Opening schedule config. 
tab
- Check the team rotation on 
calendar. Each day is divided into 3 
columns (Morning, Evening & 
Night).  
- Go to Team Rotation in Manage 
Tab. Add a new team (e.g. GPT) in 
General shift with No end date, by 
selecting an option of "Add new 
team assignment". 
- Go back to Opening Schedule, 
and check the status of team 
availability and its rotation.
- Same way go back to Team 
Rotation (Manage tab) and stop 
recurrence of team GPT as well as 
delete the series.    

On execution of this task, the team-
GPT should be included at general 
shift in each calendar day on 
Opening schedule screen. 
After stopping recurrence by 
selecting an option "Delete the 
occurrence", team GPT should be 
deleted from all upcoming days. 
But it should be remained available 
in that particular day.
Team GPT should be deleted 
completely by selecting an option 
of "Delete the Series" on right 
click.  

Completed Pass

After executing the task, the team-
GPT has been included at general 
shift in each calendar day on 
Opening schedule screen. 
After stopping recurrence by 
selecting an option "Delete the 
occurrence", team GPT was 
deleted from all upcoming days. 
But it was still remained available 
in that particular day.
Team GPT was then deleted 
completely by selecting an option 
of "Delete the Series" on right 
click.  

Functional Tests
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60 Opening Lines manually

Go to Assign Tab
- Open Opening schedule config. 
tab
- Go to each cell from each 
Workstation, click on it and drop 
down list will be opened up. 
- From the list, select one Process 
Unit Mode in which this Process 
Units should be performed
- Delete the open mode by 
selecting "Delete" option from right 
click on each.

After selection of PUM from the 
drop-down list, the Process unit 
should be opened up in that Mode. 
(Which may have different set of 
machines than standard one) 
In Assignment view, the WSs 
should be available as per the 
selected Mode for assigning 
Workforce into it.  
By changing the mode, the WS's 
availability should be changed.

Completed Pass

After selection of PUM from the 
drop-down list, the Process unit is 
opening up in that Mode.  
In Assignment view, the WSs were 
available as per the selected Mode 
for assigning Workforce into it.  
By changing the mode, the WS's 
availability were changed.

61
Opening Lines 
automatically

Go to Assign Tab
- Open Opening schedule config. 
tab
- Double click on top left corner of 
Worksheet window. 
- Again double-click on that corner 
for closing the lines

After double-clicking on top-right 
corner of the main worksheet 
window, all the Process Units 
should be auto-assigned by 
(default) Mode of units. 
In Assignment view, the WSs 
should be available as per the 
default Mode for assigning 
Workforce into it.  
By double clicking on the same 
corner, all Process units should be 
closed completely. 
If any Process unit was opened up 
manually, it should switch between 
open & close on each double-
clicking at the corner.

Completed Pass

After double-clicking on top-right 
corner of the main worksheet 
window, all the Process Units have 
been auto-assigned by (default) 
Mode of units. 
In Assignment view, the WSs were 
available as per the default Mode 
for assigning Workforce into it.  
By double clicking on the same 
corner, all Process units have been 
closed completely. 
And Process unit which was 
opened up manually, it got closed 
on double-clicking at the corner.

62
Staff Assignment along 
with all constraints

Go to Constraints in Library at 
Configuration Tab and check the 
availability of the constraint- "Allow 
only staff with required skills"
If not available, create a new 
constraint with the same type. 
- Go to Assignment view in Assign 
Tab.
- Select the Strategy (in which this 
constraint is available) from the 
selection bar located at right side 
of toolbar. 
- Click on "Automatic Assignment" 
button for assigning workforce to 
the opened workstations. 
- Check whether the assigned 
workforce is having the right skills 
required to perform the job 
necessary at that workstation. 
- Click on any cell and change the 
workforce manually as a part of 
manual assignment. 

As per the constraint of "Allowed 
only staff with required skills", the 
workforce should have all the skills 
to perform the tasks defined for 
that particular Workstation where 
this workforce is assigned.  
If no any workforce available with 
the required skills, that workstation 
should be remained unassigned. 
Moreover by clicking on any cell, 
the drop-down list of workforce 
should open and those workforce 
(already filtered by skills) should be 
selected and assigned. 

Completed Pass

On carrying out the tasks, the 
workforce only with the correct 
skills have been assigned to the 
particular Workstation.  
And for the Workstations where no 
any workforce is available with the 
required skills, that workstation is 
remained unassigned. 
From the cell drop-down list, it is 
possible to assign the workforce 
from the list. In this list, there are 
only workforce who are having the 
required skills.  
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63
Event addition and 
testing in staff 
assignment 

Go to Event in 
Configuration>Calendar 
- Check the availability of the event 
"Allowed absence" with the type of 
PersonnelUnavailability" and if the 
event is not available, create a new 
event with the same type.
- Go to Constraints in Library 
(Configuration tab) and check 
whether the constraint of "Prevent 
Staff having conflict with events" is 
defined well. If it is not defined, 
create a constraint with the same 
type.
- Go to Calendar view in Assign-
Tab and add this (Absence) event 
in any team member's calendar on 
specific date.
- Go to Assignment view and try to 
assign the same team member to 
any Workstation on that specific 
calendar date. 

After adding an event of Absence 
in any team member's calendar on 
specific date, the team member 
should not be available to assign to 
any workstation on that date.
In "Nonassignable staff" list (open 
by right click on the cell), the 
person should be included in the 
list with the reason of unavailable 
due to "Absence" 
If one tries to assign this member 
by avoiding the constraint, the 
conflict window should be pop up 
and ask for confirmation.    

Completed Fail

After adding an event of Absence 
in any team member's calendar on 
specific date, the team member 
still remained available to assign to 
any workstation on that date.
In "Nonassignable staff" list (open 
by right click on the cell), the 
person was not included in the list.
If one tries to assign this member 
by avoiding the constraint, no any 
conflict message window is 
popping up asking for 
confirmation.    

63.No Event 
conflicts.png

64
User Login & 
Access rights

Go to Security in System tab and 
check whether the User and Profile 
are created and users are added 
into the profile correctly.
- Check whether all the required 
access rights are well added into 
the User Profile. (E.g. remove 
access "System Display+Modify") 
- Go to System settings in 
Parameter (Configuration tab) and 
Enable the Security from 
checkbox.
- Close the application and launch 
it again. 
- Login with the defined username 
and password and check all the 
access rights as defined.  

After enabling security and 
relaunching the application, it 
should ask for login. And user 
should get logged in with the 
defined username & password.
After login, the system should 
protect from the unauthorized 
access by that user. And User 
should not have access to the 
system tab.  

Completed Fail

After enabling security and 
relaunching the application, it 
should ask for login. And user got 
logged in successfully with the 
defined username & password.
After login, User can still access 
the System tab, its configurations 
and also can modify the system 
functions like Security..

64.Unauthorized 
access 

conflict.png

Moreover
- "Log off" option is missing in 
application. 
- No Auto Logoff is available (Ideal 
condition)
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65 Monitor User Action
Go to User actions in configuration 
Tab

There should be list of all activities 
done by different users. And all 
these activities should be well 
arranged and categorized by 
Machine, users, context, time and 
duration. 
The activity should be described 
well enough to clearly understand 
what user has done exactly. 

Completed Fail

All the actions are well arranged 
and categorized by different 
parameters. 
In Action column, it indicates the 
area where action was performed 
(like security, Calendar, 
Transactions, etc.) but not having 
well detailed information and 
description about what action has 
exactly performed. 

66 Report

Go to Manage tab
- Drop down the list under Report 
section.
- Click on the Skill Matrix report 
and fill all the information-field as 
per report requirement and submit.
- Report will be opened up in 
separate platform. Check various 
features like print, email, export to 
different formats, etc.
- Close it

The report should be opened up as 
per the chosen parameters.
The various features over the 
report platform should work well. 
Like Email, export report, print..
The report file should have all 
required information like Report 
type, time, duration, company 
name/logo, etc.

Completed Fail

The report has been opened up as 
per the chosen parameters.
The various features over the 
report platform like Email, export 
report, print..etc. were working 
well.
The report file has the information 
like Report type, date&time, pg no. 
etc. 
But no header footer modification 
and no option to add company 
name/logo. (Just checking if it is 
possible to add)

67 Display

Go to Display in System Tab
- Check whether display for Short 
term staff is defined well with 
unique cell background color
- Go to assignment view
- Check all cells of staff member 
from short term contract, is having 
the unique color in background. 

The display layout should be well 
defined and configured for Short 
term contract staff. 
- In assignment view, all the cells 
for these short-term contract 
people, should be having 
background in different color.

Completed Pass

The display layout was well defined 
and configured for Short term 
contract staff. 
- In assignment view, all the cells 
for these short-term contract 
people, were having background in 
different color.
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